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MONTGOMERY COUNTY DANCE
CONCLUDES XMAS VACATION

REC REATIO

HAL L

ENE

OF F I RST SO 'TAL HO R

IANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY
HELD BEFORE HOLIDAYS

AL BANQUET

HELD

P RECEDI G XMA

P RTY

The annual Christmas banquet was
The new "Rec" Hall, which is beCrowd Attendin g Well Plea ed With ing sponsored by the Council on Social Enter tainm ent Pro"ided by th e Dra- held Thursday evening, December 19,
ma ti c lub hy Play let
Blue and Gold Orchestra
Activities, was formally opened to the
1929, in the college dining room. The
m!>n and women students on Thur day
women held their banquet in the upMANY RETURN TO ATTEN D
MAKES
V I IT
'A. TA CL AU
evening, Janual'y 9th, during the l'egpel' dining room and the men in the
The an nua l Montgomery County ular social hour. A large crowd of
Dormitories and halls were deserted lower.
Thi annual banquet is becoming a
Dance held immediate ly preceding the both men and women attended the in '1 hursday night, December 19, 1929,
open ing of college after Chl'istmas va- itial opening and, from all indications when a lmost the entire student body traditional ev nt and fine preparations
cation was he ld Monday evening, Jan- this ne\\ proj ci gives promise of be- of the ollege attended the hl'i tmns wete made. Both dining rooms were
ua ry 6, in the Thompson-Gay Gym- ing a big success upon the campus.
PRl'ty held in the Thompso n-Gay gym- beautifully decorated. The students
nasium. Thi s dance socially opened
MI'. Horace Werner '30 welcomed nasium. The party consisted of an were seated according to classes, thus
th e New Year at Ursinus and many everyone Lo Lhe ha ll and introduced entertainment and a dance starting bri nging about an intimate and funco uples wer e in atte nd a nce.
the first group of entertainers-Mr. v.fter the annual Christmas dinner. producing aimosphere.
A large part of the entertainment
The m os t outstanding featUre of t he Blair Egge '31, Mr. Scott Covert '32 'I'he program was in keepi ng'" ith the
even ing wa s the Blue and Gold 0 1'- a nd Mr. Walter WelSh '33, who sang holiday spirit and proved a pleasan t was group singing everyone joining in
chest ra {rem West h ester. I t was such pepular n umbers as "Tl'ue Blue occasio n to precede the Christmas va- as the familiar Ursinus songs were
sung. A string orchestra composed of
not t heir fi r st appearance here but the Lou" to the very evident enjoyment cation.
concensus of opinion of t hose w ho at- of Lhe crowd. Mr. Jesse Hafer '31
The seats provided for th enter- men students helped the men in their
t ended the dance wa s that it was bet- and MI'. Theodore Moore '31 nexL took t ainment were soon fi ll ed by the un- veca l attempts. Besides this group
tel' and hotter than ever. They f ur- up the role of entertainers with the usually large crowd making necessary singing were readin gs and skits .
At the girl's banq uet Doctor White
ni shed music de lu xe an d in a fa scin- very apl'popr ia te seng, "Lady Luck ." the use of the seats bordering the pit.
a ting way.
The main feat ure cf t he evening's Everyon e was in good spi r its for t he and various leaders were the prinThe decorat ions co nsisted mai nly of en t~rtainment was dancin g, the. new eccasion a nd this added to the success cipal speakers and at the men's Docrad IO purchased by the
ouncll on
. .
of the evening. The party was opened tor Omwake and the class presidents .
lantern s th ro ug h out the bUlldmg and Social A.f ·t·
f n' h'
various r epresentations of skuII and
c I~I les,
ur IS mg . some by th e proguam in charge of William According to custom the women reprecrossbones w hich res ulted in a un ique snappy m?s.lC. Refreshments 111 the McGarvey '30. The first fe a t ure was sented by Dorothy Beck '30 sen t a
effe ct. Credit m ust be iven to t h fo r m of diX ie c u p~ and pr~tzel s were the original sketch, "The Three greeting to the men and Joh n Sando
.
. g
.
rv d by the SOCIal comm Ittee head- Bears" writte n by Mildred Ha hn '31. '31 reciprocated in the name of the
committee f or t he effiCIent mannel' 1I1 d b M'
D
th B k '30
h'
th
h d
Th e
y
ISS 0 1'0 Y ec
.
The ca st supporting it was: Marguer- men ·tudents.
- - - -u- - - :O~~itte:\~~~~g~~ ~:ely~n~~and e~ While it is di ffi:ul.t at t his early ite Reimert. '31, Doroth y Beck '3 1,
'31 included Rosa Trout '30, Davi d ~tag~, to make .pr~ dl~tlOns. for t he new Margar et Schwartz '32, Tamar Gil - YOUNG HIGH SCORER IN
Schantz '32, Beatri ce Kl ein '30, J ohn Ree" H~~I , stIll It IS. qUI te t ru e th~t fOl'd '33, Ann Conner '3 1, Rh ea Wh ea t Lentz '31 Robert Miller '31 and Ar- th e Rec Hall . fu rTl1 sh ~s th e baSIS ley '33, and Rut h Whi te '33. The
URSINUS=F. & M. CONTEST
thUl' Fulton '33.
'
for mo re congemal r.e latlOns ~etween sketch wa s a comical mixture of t he
.
men a nd women and IS appreCIated by
st Ol'y of t he t hree bears and t he P re-Holida y Game Ends Disa s trou sly
Do~~r c~~r;:I~S~ ~:r~:~'d~v~:~~rw:~~ th e entil'e stud ent bod y.
For th e Bears
Christmas s pir it.
Mrs. McClure, Dr. and Mrs. Tower,
U
Several songs by Sherr y P eters '30,
AL CORE 54-30
F
IN
Scotty Covel·t '32 and WaIte), W elsh
Prof and Mrs. Tedl'ow and PI'ofessor ROSE MAIDEN PRESENTED
Stock.
'33 fo llowed while t he stage wa s se t
T he Ursinus Varsity qui ntet aga in
---u---BY COLLEGE CHORUS for th e fe a t ur e of th e evening.
t a st d t he bitter dregs of defea t, from
(Contlnuet.l on page 4)
MRS. OMW AKE HOSTESS
t he ha nds of t he F . and M. courtmen,
Exc lIent Solo Work Dis played in
----U---en Wednesday evening, December 18,
AT GIRLS' XMAS PARTY
the Well Rendered Cantata
ANN UAL FOOTBALL BANQUET
in the Thompson-G ay Field Ca ge, t he
Monday evening, December 16, 1929,
HELD AT HIGHLAN D TUES DAY fina l count of the fracas being 54-30 .
MISS
HA
RTEN
STIN
E
DIRECTS
marked the occa s ion of th e a nnual Y.
Thel·e was an ovel'fl owi ng crowd on
W. C. A. Christmas party given by
Th e Ul'sinus an n ua l f ootb all ban- hand, cheel'ing the losers .
A can t ata ent itled "Th e Rose MaidMrs. Om wak e at Superhouse . It wa s en" wa s pr esented by th e Ursinu s qu et wa s held Tuesday evening, DeTh is, t he 1929-30 edition of F ranklin
almost unanimous ly atletlded by th!;! Coll ege Chorus Tuesday evelling, De- cembel· 17, a t t h ·· at. hletic s tr on ghold , and Marshall's basketbalI t eam , is one
Y. W. girls, the crowd filling the hall cember 17, a t 8 o'clock in Bomb er g er H ighland Hall. The dinner, whi ch of th e s tr ongest t o ever weal' t he Blue
and stairway besides both front rooms. Hall.
con sisted of chicken and its accom- and Whi te of th e Lancast er instit.uThe girls were attired in th eir best
The story of th e can tata dealt w ith paniments was partaken of by the tion .
party dre sses and a medley of color Roseblossom the dissatisfi ed Queen of squad and Coach Kichline.
I F. and M. presen t ed a dazzling
prevailed.
The party was opened Fairies (Muriel Wayman '30) who
The purpose of th e affair was t o passing a t tack, a nd t his, coupled with
with a brief devotivnal service led by craves to become a mortal. She s ings provide a s ocial tim e and th e a ward - th eir un ca nny skill a t making bucket s,
Alice Cassel '30 wit.h a beautiful violin this in th e form of a l'equest, "Oh ing of letter s therefore was the chief spelled t he doom of t he tri- co lor. Try
accompaniment played by Muriel In- H aI', Thou King of Beauty," in which event on the program.
as they mig ht t he Grizzlies could not
gram '33.
This footbalI season 20 m en earned fathom t he floor -work of the vict ors
she begs Spring (Floyd HelIeI' '33) to
Poems entitled "The Approach of grant her this wi s h. lIe does this one letters. Those r eceiving thi s honor and t hey were f ar f ro m be ing their
Christmas" by Edgar Guest, and "The night while she lies dreaming. She were:
Captain , Helffrich, Strine, equals in wh izzing them t hroug h t h e
Deathless Tale" by Charles Hanson th en meets a Fores ter (Nevin Det- Young, Black, Sterner, Donaldson, Al- st rings.
Towne were read by Evelyn Hendricks wiler '32) with whom she fall s deeply len, Ceble, Soeder , Miller, Wilkinson,
Captain Youn g again dist ing ui shed
'32 and Florence Benjamin '30.
in love. Complications arise which Dotterer, Hunter, Egge, Herron, Con- himself by scoring sixteen points with
Miss Gladys Barnes '30 then read greatly entangle the plot. The um'av- over, Simmers, Julo and Schoeller.
(Co ntinued on p age 4)
"The Third Lamb" by Anne S. Kyle, eling of these seem to always result
a story illustrating the true Christmas tragicalIy for the now unhappy Rose
FIRST SEMESTER EXAMINATION SCHEDULE--1930
spirit.
Maiden. Finally, brokenhearted beFollowing a period of carol singing cause of the death of the Forester, her Thur~ day, Jan. 23
Friday, Jan. 24 Monday, Jan. 27
Tuesday, Jan. 28
by the group, refreshments composed lover, Roseblossom concludes her hu9 a. m.
9 a. m.
9 a. m.
9 a. m.
of delicious punch and cakes were man history by dying a very tragic
BioI. 3 A
BioI. 16
Bible 3 B
Econ. 3 A
served after which the party was con- death.
BioI. 11
Compo 1 A
Econ.11
Educ. 3 A
cluded.
Econ. 1 C
Compo 1 E
Chem.3
Fren. 3 A
Congratulations should be extended
- -- -u-- - Hist. 1 C
Ec on. 13
Fren. 5 B
German I C
to alI participants of the cantata.
Hist. 5 A
HOCKEY LETTERS AWARDED
Ger. 1 B
Mus. 1
History 5 B
Those singing the main roles were
Math. 9
Ger. 3 A
Span. 3
Latin 1 A
AT ANNUAL BANQUET, FRI. unusually good. Besides those alHist. 1 B
Pub. Spkg. 3
Lit. 11
ready mentioned as outstanding solo1 p. m.
Hist.9
Thirteen girls attended the annual ists were: Geraldine Ohl '32, The
Math. laA
Compo 1 B
Lat. 3
hockey banquet on Friday night, Jan- Gardener's Daughter, who was so
1 p. m.
Math. la B
Compo 1 D
Lit. 5
Bible 3 A
Phil. 1 A
uary 10, at Spring Mountain House. cruelly betrayed and desel·ted by her
Econ. 3 B
Math. 7
Comp.l C
Phil. 3
Throughout the evening, there were lover; Evelyn Glazier '32 and Marion
Educ. 1 B
Phil. 2a
Fren. 1 B
two important procedures which es- Kepler '32, who wel'e exceptionally
Educ. 1 B
Pols. 1 A
Fren. 6 A
pecially deserve mention. The first well-trained in their parts.
I p. m.
Gel'. 3 B
German 11
BioI. 3 B
'Was the banquet itself-oystel' stew,
(Continued on page 4)
Hist.7
I p. m.
GI'eek 3
Chem.9
chicken and waffles, plus strawberry
- - - -1I- -Lat. A
Chern. 1 A
Lit. I A
Econ. 7
shortcake. Everybody had favors and
Latin 1 B
Chem. 1 B
Lit. 15
French 1 A
a regular "kazoo" band was formed BASKETBALL SQUAD GUESTS
Math. 5
Math. 13
Math. 16
Greek 7
above the din of which even "Amos 'n
AT HOME OF DR. JORDAN
Mus. 3
Mus . 7
Pols. 3
Lit. 3 A
Andy" had a hard time making themThe members of the Basketball
Pols. 1 B
Lit. 9
selves heard.
Math. 1 A
Suddenly the gay spirits seemed squad wel'e the guests of Dr. and
Mrs.
Jordan
at
their
home
in
HaverMath 1 C
suppressed.
Why?
Aftel'-dinnel'
ford
Saturday
evening
aftel'
the
HavPhysics 1
speeches were in order and each one
Wednesday. Jan. 29
had to make her contribution to this el'ford game. All those who were
9 a. m.
Thursday, Jan. 30
part of the evening's progl'am. Cap- fortunate enough to be pl'esent were
Chern. 5
9 a. m.
tain Lake '30 gave a short talk "What delightfully entertained by the hospiEcon. 1 B
BioI. 1 A
I Have Gotten Out of Hockey." Out tality and refreshments proffel'red
Although the game was lost
French 7
Biol.l B
side of many bruises and bumps, she them.
German 7
BioI. 7
decided that the co-operation of the the evening, due to the kindness of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Jordan,
was
turned
into
Gl'eek 1
Econ. 1 A
team meant most. Another interestLit. 3 B
Educ. 1 A
ing talk was "Lib" Heinly's" Funniest a success.
----u---Math. 1 B
Latin 7
Incident on the Hockey Field" given
Math. 1 D
Phys.5
in her famous Dutch dialect. You see, ENGAGEMENT OF PROMINENT
Mus. 5
Pols. 9
ALUMNA ANNOUNCED DEC. 28
it was this way. The hockey ball
Phil. 5
jumped up and hit Lib in the eye. She
Pols. 7
December 28, Miss Margaret Ehly
1 p. m.
didn't know whether to keep on playPub. Spkg.
Compo 3
ing or whether to fall down. By faIl- '26, of Roxbol'ough, announced her enFrench 11
ing down, she could thus have time gagement to Harry Fleming of the
1 p. m.
Music 9
out and get a little sympathy. She same city. Among the guests were
many Ursin us alumni, including IsaChemistry 7, 8
Spanish 1
fell down.
Education 3 B
Many jokes were heard and after bellE' Radcliffe '26, Dorothy ThreapleFrench 3 B
the thirteenth speech, the second part t.on' Bietsch '26, Grace Poley Kendig.
German 1 A
of the program was at hand. Miss ex-'27, Betty Holloway Rutter '25, and
History 3
Errett awarded the hockey letters. Helen Walbert '26. Later in the day
Lit, 1 B
Those earning letters were: Captain they were joined by Fernley Rutter
Math. 3
Lake '30, Katherine Tower '30, Ger- '25, Warren Bietsch '24 and Ralph
Psych. 1 A
Heiges '27.
(Continued on page 4)

Is

URSINUS QUI NTET LOSES
TWO GAMES DURING WEEK
Defeated by Diekin on Wedne day on
Home Court by core of 58-32
HAVERFO RD GAME CLO E T ILT
Dickin ' on Game
The Varsity quintet trekked to the
historic little town of Carlisle on
Wednesday, Janual'y 8, to engage the
Dickinson College five in a court tilt
in which the Bear hoped to at.one for
the football game played last fall between these rival institution. The
Bears' journey was in vain, however,
becase when the moke of battle had
cleared they found themselves on the
short end of a 58-32 count.
The game was the fastest tilt pla)ed by the Bears thus far thi season.
Everything moved with lightning-like
rapidity. The first half wa nip and
tuck all t he way. The Ul'sinus lads
were leading at 6-5 and agai n when
the score stood 13-12 . In the last.
minute of the first half the Dickinson
machine started to function and they
proceeded to sink three field goals and
one fOUl giving them an advantage of
19 to 13 at half-Lime.
In the second half the Bears , er
completely outclassed . Time aitel'
time the Carlisle team passed t.hl'U
their defense to advantageous points
nea r the basket from wh re they
sank "buckets" to run up the amazing
score of 39 points in the second half
a lon e. T he Bears succeeded in scoring 19 points a nd the tilt ended with
the score 58-32 a gainst t.hem.
Yo un g distinguished himself by
scoring fifteen of our team's thirtytwo points. Hoffman and Myers of
t he opposi ti on credited sixte nand
fourteen points respectively.
Haverford Game
The Ursi nus basketbalJ team traveled to Haverfor d Sat.urday evening,
Ja nuary 11, and were defeated bv the
Ma in Li ners by a fo ur-point margin
in a close and exciting game, t.he fin al
scor e standin g 37 to 33. T he Bears
go tJ off to a s low start a nd after t.ra il ing at th e half way ma r k 16 to 10
cam e bac k stl'ong in t he last period
fl nall y overhauling their epponents
only t o lost ou t in th e closing m inutes of pla y.
T hough more 0 1' less slow and uninter e sting in t he opening period t he
game developed into a th riller as th e
ba t tle drew t o a close w ith victory
(Con ti nued on page 4)

----u---SOPHOMORES DEFEAT JUNIOR
GIRLS IN INTERCLA

TILT

The first interclMs basket ball gam&
of the season was played Thursda y,
January 9 at the Field Cage betw ee n
the Juniors and Sophomores. The
game resulted in a complet e vi ctory
f or the "Sophs" with th e score of 24-2.
From the initial tap-off it was evident that the game was all for the
Sophs and at the end of the fir s t half
the score was 11-2. The Junior guards
played well the third period, "Lib"
Heinly starring, but in t he last quarter "Billy" Strickler let loose, tallying five field goals from almost any
spot on the floor.
Line-up:
Juniors
Sophomores
Connor ...... R. F . . . .... Strickler
Kendig ... . .. L. F ...... . Davies
Carpenter ...... C....... Wismer
Freed . . .... S. C. ...... Swartz
Heinly ...... R. G. . . .. Lawrence
Drysdale ...... L. G....... Ulrich
SUbstitutes: Sophomores, Diehl fot'
Davies, Beddow for Diehl, Grove for
Lawrence. Field goals-Sophomores:
Strickler, 8, Beddow 1. Foul goalsJUniors: Connor 1, Kendi g 1; Sophomores: Strickler 4, Davies 3, Beddow 1. Referee-Miss Errett. Timers-Buchanan, Washburn. ScorerShellenbel·ger.

----u----

CALENDAR
Monday, January 13
Women's Debating Club, 8 P. M.
Dramatic Club, 7.30 P. M.
Wednesday, January 15
Varsity Basketball vS. Temple at
Home.
Joint Y. W. C .A. and Y. M. C. A.
Friday, January 17
Varsity Basketball vS. Albright at
Home.
Monday, January 20
W. S. G. A. Mass Meeting, 6.30
P. M.

TIlE
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WEEKLY
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!1chedule of meets was prepared. But t.his year will se> one and the first. m('et.
JNO. JOS. McVEY
is being looked f orward to with much anticipation not only by the participant:
themselves but by others.
New and Seco nd ~ h a nd Books
W"('stJing provides a place for everyone in Lhal it is divided into cla sses
I'lIhli~hl"\ wl'l'kly at lltSlIIllS Colll'Kc, Collegc\,lllc, PII, dUring tilt: (,ollegc
for all w,jghts from feathe n velg ht Lo heavyweight. Anyone who is inter.
In All Departments of Literature
"l'UI, II\' till' Ahlllllli ASSOl'\I\llOIl of UrslIllIs lolll'gc.
ested and would like to tryout can gc-t information from Coach Metealf aI'
BOARD OF CONTROL
1229 A rch St., Phi ladelphia, Pa.
Manager Fritz.
(: L, OM\ AKK, l'rt:sH!elll
CA I.\ IN 1>. \'OS'I', JR., S~crt:ta ry
A. S. T ., '31.
J. II BROWNU K,' I
Il hLhN
lH,'F TYSON, '09
110M/iN
MITH
CALvlN n, VOS'l'
M. W. GODSAALI" 'II
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
Advi ory bJitor
ALVIN D. YOST, '91
Y. W. C. A.
Central Theological Seminary
(Incorporated)
THE STAFF
CA LVIN D. \'OS'/' , JR ., '3 0
The regular weeldy meeting of the
of the Reformed Church in t he
1~ ditor · in · <':hl~f
Y. W. '. A. was held in the "Y" room
Contractors and Builders
As oeiate Editors
United States
AI.UHRT
S.
TH
OMPSO
N
,
'3!
in
the library W ednesday evening. It
r. COOK, '30
ST\N f.l ':Y OMWAK1';, 'J!
~,as the first meeting of .Lhe New Year
DA YTON, OHIO
Sports Editors
1021-1023 Ch erry Street
and a large number weJ'e in attendCRACE Kl£ D[(~, '31
R EARl,": STlUITZ, '32
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
ance.
PHJLADELPHIA, PENNA.
ports Reporters
Ada Miller '30 was in charge of the Teaching l·'ol'(~e.
Aims
at
Genuine
Scholarship,
SpirIlARR1Ln''fF. n. DR~'sDAr.l~, '3 1
]1\l\!W> J. I1 fo:RRON, 32
E tablished 1869
devotional exercises that opened the
Alu mni Ed itor
l\IARGURRITH REIMf~RT, '3 1
111 cLi ng . Marion K epler '32 then sang itual Life, Thoroug h Training.
Location Idea l, Equipment Modern, THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET
Special Feature Writers
a very beautiful solo.
KNrl-U-;RIN ..: SA. n ..:RSO ,'30
SARA SHAF1.'O, '30
The g uest speaker of the eveni ng Expenses Minimum.
Er.I\ANOH US1NGliR, '31
WARRgN K. H ESS, '31
For atalogue Address
was Doctor J. M. S. Isenberg. His s ubQUALI TY, SERVICE
Reporte rs
ject was " Love" and he dev elo ped the Henry J . Ch ri s tman, D. D., President
JANE'!' BARNES, '30
l\IILDRHD HAUN, '31
Cr.ARl£NcE II. I I\'LNCOOD, '32 vario us aspects of it relating to the
and COURTESY
MTLORHD L. MAR1'IN, '33
ANN 1\1. BRADY, '33
Cr,ARH W . l3liNDIGO,' 33
college woman's life. His talk and
BERKENSTO
CK-2
23
Stine
Hall
JAM ES E. PAI,l\I, '33
NORMAN 1<. ROBERTS, '33
advice were very beneficial and inBusi ness Manager
Wrr.LIA~r E. SCrrOF.LT,ER, '30
structive.. Needless to say, his reShoes Repaired Reasonably
C i reul ati~~ Man age rs
.
JOliN W. FER'fIG, '31
marks were well appreciated.
MAXWELL E. K UI<:ULE R, '3!
EW
SHOE ' -:"Jurm-Bu. h & Other '
----u--EDWIN H. KRALl., '3!
$4.50 - $10.00
P
ARENT
ED
CATIO
LET'rER
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pi ke
Term s: f,1 .50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
PREPARED BY ALUMNUS
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic tates.
COLLEGEVI L LE, PA.
THE MODEL LAUNDRV
Prepared for the United States OfLoux an d Brooks
MONDAY , JANUARY
193 0
fice of Education by Garry Cleveland
IRVIN B. GRUBB
'fain n.nll nanlndoe .
treets
Myers '09, Ph. D ., Head, Division of
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE .................... ALBERT S. THOMPSON Parental Education, Cleveland ColNORRISTOWN, .PA.
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
Ph one 881W
lege, Western Reserve University.
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
During the second 01' third year,
1.Ebitnriul (!L nllttttPttt
your child properly begin s t o do some
Eggs a nd Poultry Game in Season
I.
F.
HATFIELD
things which if done by an adult
R. F. D. No. 2
Schwenksville, Pa.
THE NEW YEAR
would land him in an asy lum for the
Watch and Clock Repairing
Now that the ru sh and color of New Year's Eve parties and Mummers' insane. He handles things you can not
8 Glenwood Avenue
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
parades are safely past, and even students must settle down to sober and see, talks about things not present to
Collegevil1e, Pa.
your
senses,
turns
blocks
and
sticks
serious work, it is in order to considel' the faults of the old and the l?ossible
FOU TAIN PENS REPAIRED
CAPITAL $100,000.00
virtue of the ne \'. The most consi tent thing about New Year's resolutions and sto nes into a s many other things
seems to be the rapidit y and ease with which they are broken. Perchance (.1' animals or persons as he chooses.
SURPL US AND UN DIVIDE D
Dinners and Banquets
l'esolves made on the secc.nd of January 01' later after due reflection will pos- At the age of four he may play that
sess a better chance for a longer and more successful life. In any case, cer· he is some special kind of animal or
P ROF ITS $150,000.00
MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
tain thoughts present themselves at this time of the year to the student mind. another personality. He may pretend, SPRING
fvr
instance,
that
you
are
he
and
he
is
The first of these pressing considerations is the alarming proximity of
A t th e " Beau ty S pot"
WALLACE G. P I FER
the mid-year examinations. Unpleasant and disliked a s these trials may you, carrying on the drama for a da y
SCH WENKSVILL E, PENNA,
or two con tmu ously. When he doe:.
be, they can neither be easily omitted by the faculty or disregarded by the
this, join in with his play. Do not b<o
CONFECTIONER
students. The mid-~eal' examinations are the summing up of four months'
impati ent with him if h e is anno yed
work. They are the oPPoL·tunity to either "get by" or to pull up a pas ing
N ORRI STOWN, PA .
when you forget to execute your pal·t
record to a good one. Th ey are also the cauSe of the psychologically cencvrrectly.
sored method of acquh'ing a lot of fact.s in a short time known as cramming.
PARKE'S
When he feels the need of new pets
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
It is to be hoped that no Ul'sinus students need to be advi sed as to the evils
OJ' (;ompanicns, he Cl eates them out of
of this method of trying to mop up in a few days the intelleclual scraps of
DENTIST
GOLD
CAMEL
his imagination, and he makes them
several months' classwork. Cramming never pays. The student who feels
act a s he wish es t h em to act, for he
P.
O.
B
LDG.,
COLLEGEVI LLE , P A.
himself forced to cram has not come to co llege for an education, but for a
is their creator. Theil' perso nalities
P hone 14 1
vacation. Evel'y student should make a careful review of t.he semester's
may linger for days and weeks and
XRAY
wOl'k in each subject. Needless to say, if daily work has been regularly com.
E XODONTIA
months, or they may have a fleeting
pleted, thi s wiII be quite suffici ent.
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
life to be di s placed by others. Unless
un.
Another thought which recur: yearly to the college student at the be the child is r idicul ed 01' scolded for
TUDENT HEADQ 'Alt'l' J~ R ::i
" Every Cup a Treat"
ginning of the new year is the opportunity to mend in the new year the mis. this wholesc.me fun he lives in a land
FA)I OUS "CIXN" nUNS
takes of the old. The beginning of th e second semester is an opportunity to of make-believe. Even if he is laughed
mak~ a fresh start and do well from the very beginning. In the majority of at, he may go on choosing association
CAMERAS and F ILMS
courses a good beginning is a necessity of a good ending. This should not be with his fairies in preference to the
considered in the light of a truism by any. Start well and you will end well . cold, un sym pathetic company of
C. D. Y ., '30.
grown-ups.
With his limited experience he feels
I MPROVI NG T H E SOCIAL LIFE AT URS INUS
COFFEES TEAS SPICES
COLLE GEVILLE, PA.
no need of squaring his performances
This past week witnessed the first two trials of the socia l hour plan with reality; for, in defiance of the
SODA FOUNTAIN
CANNED FOODS
as sponsored by the combined Student Councils. Under this p lan the Y. laws of gravitation and of facts faW. C. A. room in the Library has been used as a place for the membel's of mi liar to the adult, he may have his
Cigars and Cigarettes
FLAVORING EXTRACTS
the opposite sexes to gather for an hour after dinner and enjoy themselves people sit upon the moon or stars, go
H. Ralph O r a lJer
walking
through
the
ail',
or
ride
unaidn ell Ph oue 4R:S
dancing or playing cards. A fine radio has been installed to furnish
ed on t.he ocean waves. Things no bigmusic for dancing and tables have been provided for the playing of cards.
ger than mere specks of dust he can
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
The nucleus of the idea was presented to the councils primaril y by Doc· transfcrm in a moment to the size
WEAR A HAT OR CAP '
tor Barnard to whom much credit s hould be g iven. Now the activities of the of mountains, and mountains he can
councils have made it an actuality and the experimenta l tria l has been
turn to specks.
It's the tyle, no w, in or out
made. A few words should be given as to its success or fail ure.
Although the you ng child with no
From the evidence as presented by the first two occasions, the commun· playmates of his age is the more disof college. See Our N ew
ty social hour, as it may be called, is certainly a success. Both Thursday and posed to spend most of his time at
Di play for t he Hol idays.
Friday evening the Y . W . room was crowded with dancers a nd even t he creative fancy, two or three children
proverbial stag line was well represented. Everyone seemed to enjoy them- under four or five while playing toselves immensely and the ccncensus of opinion was that this hour furnishes gether often have their best times at
the desired contact. For up to the present time the social life of the College make-believe. At such times they get
FREY
FORKER
has been restricted to those seemingly lUQky few who have a cqu ired all the happiness and mental exercise
sweethearts even if just for the college term and also for those whose abil- which such play affords,. Yo hile still
H ATS-NECI{ WE A R-CAP S
ities and desires lean toward that side of life. But now w ith the hour set having to adjust themselves to one
aside each evening for a free-for-all and community meeting this social con - another. The child who nearly a lways
142 W. Main
N ORRI STOWN
tact is provided for all. The bashful as some would term them, and t h e in. plays alone does not, however, n eed to
experienced have a chance to meet together under co nditions in which in- give a nd take. H is companions he creformality is prevalent and where competition is on a more equal level.
ates a nd, as their creator, he makes
Of course, perfection and ideal conditions in the plan have not been a c- them always do as he wishes them to
Official Plumber
qu ired as yet. There is still much room for improvement (that is, figUl'ative - do. He a lso may become so self-sufIy, for already it can be seen that the Y. W. room is much too small for t he ficient as to fee l no need of real comUrsinus College
numbers that have been attending). But we feel that a fair start towards a n panionship . Also he may learn to
improved social life has been made and that m uch good wi ll has been a ccom. escape from unpleasantness of real- I
CLARENCE L. METZ
plished even under the present conditions. And we are willi ng to predict ity by fleeing into his imaginary
that once the practicabil ity of the plan is proved t.hrough actua l experimenta . world . Nevertheless, there hardly can
tion, a better equipped meeting place will be provided either in the form of come harm to the little chi ld who revPLUMBING AND HEATING
a community building that 'Wilt offer a much more varied entertain ment an d els wild ly i n his fanc ies, if he concontact, or by some other means. At present we look toward t he present stantly has playmates of his own age.
Wes t A iry S t reet
plan with much favor and look to future plans with great anticipations.
Think of t he happiness he en joys, and
Styles
and
lasts
to
N ORRISTOW N, PA.
the exercise he has in dl'amatizing and
*
*
*
inventing.
~
WRESTLI NG TEAM I N T H E MA KI N G
suit every taste - to
It is hard for us adults living in the
Wl'estling is becoming a popular sport at Ursin us and many al'e going cold, hard, cruel world with its rea l~
out for the team which was recently organized. Under the direction of Coach ities, to put ourselves in this youn g
fit every foot. $7 & $9.
Metcalf '30 and the management of Ira Fritz '30, the candidates by regular inventor's p lace and be a child again .
practice are whipping themselves into shape for their first season .
None of us, indeed, can do it perfectTennyson Panatela's
It has been some time since an organized wrf'stling team was in evidence ly even wh en we make t he effort. But
u pon our grounds. But this year the desire and need for one l'esulted in a most parents rarely try. Some never
team ably coached and with the necessary equipment supplied. A fine mat do but, instead, grow impatient v. ith
ha s been secured and semi..tweek ly the candidates practice and train. Man· the litle child and scold hi m fOl' his
ager Fritz has arranged a schedule of meets including F . & M., Lafayette and foolishness ; so that w hen he spins his
Completa stock and lervlce
Dickinson . And when the time arrives a team worthy of representi ng the yarn s of fancy a nd relates things as
College will be ready for their opponents.
having happened wh ich to parents
at our Philadelphia store,
Hand Made Longfiller
Anyon e having had any experience or having a proclivity toward wrest- may seem absurd, the li ttle dramatist
1221·1223
C"estnut
Street.
ling sh ould make it a point to come out for the team . W restl ing is a sport is reprimanded . Parents should aid
Just below the Adelphia.
that requ ires many attributes-strength, agility, endurance and t he abil- rather than obstruct this activitiy and
John K. Thomas & Co
ity to think and act quickly. A great many colleges are begin ning to place turn it into useful channels .
stress upon this form of sport and to develop teams th a t exhibit a fine bra nd
----UI---~
of wrestling. Last year an attempt was made but no developed team or Pay your " Weekly" subscription now!
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--KOLLEGE KWIPS

OYSTERS in all Styles- - ,D.

of th e ·oys . N o, Pri~cilJa, th.ose men aren't vi cVery Hungry? All Kind of roa i s ,
\!II of hl'i st:na s tlm s d the s leepl,ng sickness. ~hey
day at Superhou se a re co lleg e. lll en JU st. l'etUl·ned from s teak, and chop.
comes in that hap. X Inas vacatIOns .
Ju. t Hungry? Wide choice of ta ty
py hour when Mnl.
Now that Xmas is over and the gift di she .
_0
Hungry?
and"iche ,
Omwake and [ s it sea on is pas t many colleg e couples
and home made pie .
by the fire and go t hat had unexpected little spats beover, one by one, fore Xma s are r es uming amicable reCOMMERCIAL HOTEL
the gl'eat stack of lations again.
ollegevil1e
Phone 8·R-~
hristmas
cards
which for days had
Many of those who attended the
Opposite R. R . • tation
been coming with tirst soc ial hour on Thursday and were
Upen Day and Night
every mail.
In p.greeauly surpri sed by the passing
man y
instances out of ice cream and pretzels came
there was the fa lack Friday niLe to see if it was to Have Your Pictures Taken at the
miliar handwl' iling Le a r egular occurrence. However
Official Photographer
-lhe same that they were to be disappointed. Thi s is
- - pecial Rates-we had been accus- a soc ial hour not a ft'ee lunch.
tomed to seeing year after year on
ZAMSKV STUDIO, INC.,
Several of the s tudents who reguthese holiday missives- remembrances
larly
go
to
the
library
at
seve
n
o'clock
902
Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
of unfailing friendship from Ut's inus
boys and girls of other days. There s hat·p have protes ted that the music
Tel ph one-Pe nnypacker 8070
were also many new inscriptions from downstairs must be topped. It sermore recent graduates and from stu- iously di sturbs their slumbers.
dents now in college some of whom
Now that exams are drawing nigh
lJRSINlJS COLLEGE
must have mailed back the cards the the debate in Doctor Tower's Logic
minute they had reached home, and clas s is based upon that well-known
cards galore from associates, neigh- ditty that runs like this:
u. es its
bors and fr iends far and neal'. Readers who will not be interested in anyThe more you stUdy the more you
thing so personal will please pal'don us
learn
for using this column in making ac.
The more you learn, the more you
knowledgment of these much appl'eforget
dated tokens of regard.
The more you forget, the less you
and
The most elabOl'ate Christmas card
know,
came from an honoral'y alumnus of
So why study?
whose taste for art we have had many
evidences. The most unique and orig- W. D. REIMERT '24 CHOSEN
inal card bore the name of "Billy Ba. EDITOR OF ALLENTOWN PAPER
from
den" but we know that not Billy but
hi~ dad who was a good cartoonist
William D. Reimert, '24, who for
when h e was stilJ in college, was the
artist. We hope Billy wil l keep on COl'- the past year and a half was Assistresponding till we receive his applica- ant Manager of the Allentown ChamFruit and Produce
tion for admission to Ursinus in about ber of Commerce, has been chosen to
till the important office of the Allen1945. Then dad will have to begin
Borough Market
town Chronicle-News. Mr. Reimert
sending checks to Ursinus as well as
wiII
take
up
his
new
duties
on
FebruNORRISTOWN, PA.
Chris!'mas cards. I have come to have
ary 1st. The Chronicle-News boasts
a warm feeling for the alumnus who
of the largest circula tion of any Alwrites tuition checks in favor of hi s
lentown newspaper. Reimert was both
Alma Mater.
Have you noticed hov. the disposi- Editor in Chief of the Weekly and
the Ru by in 1924.
tion in Christmas card pictures has
- - - - U l -- - been to hark back t o olden times and
XMAS COMMUNION HELD
the simp le life? This is one of the

I

Dry Goods and Groceries

I

1

Arrow

"We went straight ahead"
So Did WE
We f eel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormit ory Buildings in 5 months
t ime.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
on sult us before awarding your next contract.

Heavner·Guthridge CO., Inc.
Montgomery Tru t Arcade Bldg.
NORR [ TOWN, PA.

A. B. PARKER & BRO.

----u---Y. M. C. A.

The opening meeting of the Y. M.
C. A. for the New Year was held in
the Freeland Hall lobby, Wednesday,
January 8. It was a candlelight meeting and over forty were in attendance.
K<..nneth Alexander '31 led the devotions and in the singing of appropriate hymns. Then the speaker, Rev.
Butkofsky, of the Norristown Reformed Church, was introduced. His talk
on "Who is God and Where is He?"
was most interesting especially to college men. First he expressed the opin_
ions of other men who had made a
deep study of the subject and then
he expressed his own views. The essence cf his belief was that one gets
closer to God through Jesus Christ
\\ho forms a tangible mediatol' between man and God. The meeting ended with the Lord's Prayer.
----u---FOGEL '94 EDITS PROVERBS
Volume 36 of the Proceedings and
Addresses of "The Pennsylvania German Society" was recently distributed
to the members of that body. In this
volume appears "Proverbs of the
Pennsylvania Germans" by Edwin
Miller Fogel, Ph. D., '94. This volume
of Dr. Fogel, which is also issued separately and may be secured from The
Americana Germanica Press, Fogelsville, Pa., consists of 1938 Pe.nnsylvania German pl'overbs, making a
book of 222 pages, collected and edited
together with the German equivalents
and English equivalents, where such
exist, and an English translation of
each. The collection and editing of
these proverbs involved a large
amount of painstaking labor. The
book will be of interst to all who are
familiar with the Pennsylvania German dialect, as welJ as to those who
are interested in the study of Germanic languages, Apart from the
language side of the work there is a
more or less general interest in proverbs and the study of proverbs. To
Itudents in that field, the book will be
of great value. This collection while
qpt absolutely exhaustive will prob61y not be superseded in the field of
DDsylvania Germandom.

The first comm union service of the
year was held W ednesda y nigh t in
Bomberger Hall, in place of the regular Y. M. and Y. W. meetings. The
ceremG ny was simp le but singularly
impressive and beautiful. Bomberger
HaH was decorated appropriately for
the occasion with festoons of greens
running it entire length, and the altar
was pretty in the half glow of the
candles.
Miss Minnie Keller was at the consc;)e of the organ, opening the service
with the prelude Christmas Pastoral,
by Foote. The Processional, Adeste
l' tdeles, came next, followed by Dean
Kline's Inv ocation. After this the
college choir, led by Miss Hartenstine,
rendered the famq,us old English carol, The First Noel. The singers were
at their best for the occasion. Dean
Kline read the Scripture Lesson, an
appropriate one to the season, fol.
lowed by the singing of Gloria Patt'ia
and a prayer by Rev. Lentz. The service of the Lord's Supper followed
this.
Anoth et' Christmas hymn, Mendels'
so hn's "Hark, the Herald Angels
Sing" was followed by Rev. Lentz's
Benediction.
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Suit..
Oyorooots
Sports Cloth""
J Inbord'l/o,hory ~Iotorinli Apparel
Rainooots
Hots

I .. o ur EXCLOSIVELY YOUNG
MEN'S DEPAHTME. T-3r d Floor

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Optometrists
206 DeKalb Street
Norristown, Pa.

Kennedy Stationery

Company

12 East Main Street
NORRISTOWN. PA.

Students Supplies

Moore Brothers

uest signs of OUl' times. It shows that
th e frugal and less pretentious life of
our forefathers is com ing to have a
large place in Amercian ideals The
mOI'c of old-time virtue that becomes
mingled with modet'n life the better
it will be for thi s and succeeding gen.
erations. I have an idea that this
fashion will grow in Christmas card
decorations . Look out for the scenes
d' long ago in next year's offerings.
Meanwhile, a Happy New Year.
C. L. O.

Mac Donald ~ Campbell

Tew papers and l\tagazine
ollar

LINDBERGH

Fresh Fruit
Vegetables

RT~1A~

H. B

GOOD PRINTING

H ave you chosen
your fife work?
IN Tn I'" field or health stn'ice Th e li a ryard Uni,ersi ty Uent.11 cltool "t he o!dest den tal "" hool tonn~ctetl witlt "ny
un ivl'r<ity in t he [jniltd Statl";-Orr,"rs
thorough " ~II-halance<l cour, cs in all
branch,,; of d~nti~ t ry . All modern equipmen t for prac t ical wor k under . upe rvision of men high in th e pror.: Slon
Writ e Jor drtails and adm iss itm rrq lllrt", ellt s 10 L ITu)' M ,s . .\liller, lJeun

HARVARD
DE TAL

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

IVER ITY
CHOOL

Longwood Ave.

Boston, Mo ...

George H. Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street. Philadelphia
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WI,r Wl1ralfr
At the Aldine Theater "General
Crack" is in its fourth we,ek. John
Barrymol'e, who takes the leading
role in this picture makes his debut
in all-talking pictures.
"General
Crack" is a romantic tale of love.
NORRISTOWN
Gralld-Mon. Tues, Wed.-Greta Garbo and Conrad Nagle in "The Kiss."
Garrick-Mon.,
Tues., Wed.-Clive
Brook in "The Return of Sherlock
Holmes."
Westmar-Mon., Tues., Wed.-Vilma
Banky and James HalI in "This is
Heaven."
PHILADELPHIA
Mastbaum-Ramon Navarl'o in "Devil
May Care," his first all-talking pictw·e.
Boyd-Marilyn Miller in "Sally."
Stanley-Ronald Colman in "Condemned."
Erlanger-Richard Dix in "7 Keys to
Baldpate."
Fox-Belle Baker in "Song of Love."
Earle-Edmund Lowe and Billie Dove
in "The Painted Angel."
A Idine-Lowell Sherman and John
Barrymore in "General Crack."
Fox-Locust-John Garrick and Helen
Chav:aler in "Sky Hawk."

LINWOOD YOST

Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

UP FROM THE OXCART
"Acceleration, rather tban structural changes, is me key
to an understanding of our recent economic developmencs_" -From the report of President Hoover',
Committee on Recent Economic Changes

JOIN US
ELECTRIC

(

IN THE GENERAL
HOUR, BROADCAST

EVER Y SATURDAY AT 9 P.M.,
E.S.T.
01-1
A
I-IATtOI-l-WIDE
N.D.C.

1

NETWORK.

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

-

GBNERAL

ELECTRIC
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ESTBRDAY, the rumble, creak, and plod of cart and
oxen. To-day and to-morrow the zoom of airplanes. Faster
production. Faster consumption. Faster communication.

Significant of electricity'S part in the modern speeding-up
process is the fact that during the last seven years, consumption of electric power increased three and one-half
times as fast as population.
General Electric and its subsidiaries have developed and
built much of the larger apparatus that generates this power
as well as the apparatus which utilizes it in industry and in
the home.
The college-trained men who come every year to General
Electric take a responsible part in the planning, production,
and distribution of electric products, and at the same time
receive further technical or business training.
9H~4DH

COMPANY,

SCHENECTADY,

NEW

YORK
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F. & M. YEARLI G' 44-20

liS .... &: 1\1. CO 'I'BS'I'

(lllllllllll.· .. frultl

JIll)."

1)

lipid J.{llul:-; al1d foul" o Ill" pointel·s.
\\11th j"OUI" more nWIl like Youl1g in
thl'I'l' till' Bl'ut'S \\ (lull! makc it illt 1'I·sting fot· any il'um.
'IIH' individuul hig'h-scol'er for the
'\ lIiug was Captain BOl'get' of F. and
\1., \\ ho had 17 points to his credit.
loung "US next wilh 16 und Gal'vey,
F. ulld I.'s flashy CC11iC'l', was Lhird
with 12.
Th, game statted \dth Young droppil1g a Lwo-poinler for Lhe Bears.
Berger followed wilh Lwo baskets and
1"l'om th n 011 it was imply a question
of how many poinLs F. and M. would
roll up. Theil' passing attack started
to function and they made field goals
with a regularity thaL was astonishing to ay the leasL. The half ended
1\\ ith the score 36-12 in favor of F.
and 1.
The second-string F. and M. team
slarted Lhe seco nd half amI the Bears
were more than a match for them,
out coring- and outplaying them. As
soon as the Blue and White varsity
, as inj cted into the game, however,
the scoring melee came Lo a hall. The
Bears fared beLLer in Lhe second half,
holding their opponents to exactly
half Lhe number of points they had
scored in the first half. The game
nded wiLh the Grizzlies on the short
end of a 54-30 score.
The line-up:
URSINUS
Fd.G. F.G Pts.
2
Peters, R. F ........... 1
0
6
Weidensaul, L. F ...... 3
0
2
Egge, .......... , .... 0
2
16
4
Young, R. G ........... 6
1
3
Stl'in , L. G. , .......... 1
1
Dott reI', R. G ......... 0
1
o o
Moll, L. F ... , ......... 0
SI'

8
Totals ............. 11
F. AND F.
Fd.G. F,G
2
2
Johnson, R. F.
Boeger (capt,) L. F . . . 7
3
4
Garvey,' C. . . , ....... . 4
0
Kulp, R. G............ . 3
0
Fasnacht, L. G... , .... . 2
0
Hershey, L. G. . ...... , o
2
Snyder, R. G ........ . 1
0
Weiss, C.............. . o
0
Oakes, L. F, . ........ . 2
1
Horst ,R. F ........... . o
Totals

,........... 21
12
----u---ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY

On Weunesday, Dec mber 18th, in
II ba::;ketball gallle preliminary to the
varsity melee,
oach Schell's freshman learn was defealed by the Franklin anu Marshall freshman quint L by
a sc 1'e of 20-44.
The Ul'sinus frosh displayed a
spl ndid brand of defensiv ba ketball, but wel' unable Lo stop a disheart ning number of long s hots.
More than two-thirds of the F. and
M. fi ld goals were made fl'om beyond the fifle n foot line.
Coach
Schell slarted his "shock troops" and
relieved them by the Ii rst stringers
when lhe score was 7-4. DUl'ing the
remainder of the 1sL half the score
was boosted to 25-7.
Throughout the second haIr the Ursinus frosh outplayed their Lancas,
tel' rivals, and it was during this
stanza that the majority of Ursinus'
points were scored. When the final
whistle was blo\', n Lhe frosh were
trailing 44-20.
The work of no Ursinus player was
outstanding', all presenting a stubborn defense but a rather weak offense. The high scorer for the Cubs
was Eachus with 6 points and for
F. and M., Freidenberg with 14 points.
With several weeks of practice for
oach Schell to polish rough spots
and speed up the offense the freshman should enjoy a successful season.

ag l' '32, and Stewal't Baker '32.
Alfl ('<.1 Alspach '33 played the violin.
Special mention should be made of
lVNss J auetLa Douglas Hal'tenstine
whose untiring efrol'ts rendered possible "'I'h Ros Maiden's" thorough
success.

('I'

II

URSI U

TWO GAMES D RING WEEK
(Continue,l from page 1)

for eiLher team in doubt until the
final whistle.
Ul'&inus, taking; the game as a
whole, put up a belter brand of bask tball than has been exhibited in any
previous fray this year,
Haverford had a rangy crew with
an aptitude for dropping them thru
the ho op at crucial momenLs. Long
shots kept the Haverford bunch in
running while the ability to sink free
throws materially aided the Bears.
Especially adept at this was Captain
Y(.ung, who rang up 10 out of 13.
Young also garnered 3 field goals
which put him in the p osition of high
scorer with 16 points.
Line-up:
URSINUS
Fd.G. FI. G. Pts.
Peters, f. . .... ,...... 0
1
1
Dotterer, f .. g. ........ 0
0
0
Weidensaul, f ......... 1
1
3
Egge, c ............... 2
1
0
Young, g., f .... , ...... 3
10
16
Strine, g. ............. 1
1
3
Coble, g. . .. ,.......... 2
1
5

----u----

Totals .............. 9

ROSE MAIDEN PRESENTED

BY COL LEGE CHO RUS
(Continued from page 1)
Great credit should be given to
those accompanying the singers. Miss
Minnie Just Kellar, an old favorite,
was at the console of the organ. Student musicians played the violin and
30 'cello. The violinists were: Muriel
rngram '33, Audrey Unruh '33, Al
Pts.
6
17
12
6
4

o

14

33

HAVERFORD
Fd.G. FI.G. Pts.
Simons, f. . ........ ,.. 3
3
9
Suple, f. . .. ,...... .... 4
0
8
Katz, c......... ,', .... 0
0
0
Edgar, c. ............ 1
0
2
Pennypacker, g ....... 0
0
0
Reesnel', g. ............ 2
0
4
Logan, g ............. 6
2
14

-

f

QUINTET LOSE

Totals

., .... '... . .

16

37

5

)

from

page

four IlIlltrul·lllrK.
LilJl'ariall

all

o

Hequlred n nd "I ('live l'OUl'se~ lerullnl; to
degl'ep of B. D.
Boom!! an,1 buarol In new uOllnllor) anll
I' fe(·tol' Y at IIloder .. le nlle!l

Ursinus Teachers Wanted
For Schoo ls a nd Colleges
evcry day of t he yea r
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SUPPLY STORE
T he Store <m t he campus
which is ready to
ser ve you

Maxwell E. Kuebler, Manager
STONEBACK & NASE
QUAKERTOW N
P ENNA.

Edkins &. Thompson

General Contractors
Builders
AND

Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers
7& E . Mai n
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Supplies
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Outfitters of Ursinus Team s
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1223 Arch Street
PHILADELP HIA, P A.
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R. D. Evans

~

Manager Athletic Dept.
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MAXWELL GOULD
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HEADLINE

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
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FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
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F. C. POLEY

~

**
Fresh and
~
**
Smoked Meats =
**
~

LIMERICK, PA.

***

Patr on s ser ved in T r a ppe,
*
* CollegevilJe, a nd vicinity **
*~ every T uesday, T hu rsday and *~
* Satur day. Pat ronage alw ays *~
*
* a ppreciated.
***:.+***7:.************.***.;.:._;(.*....*..
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COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

WE DON'T know whether
to get sobby, and talk about
the lonesome hearth, the
vacant .chair, etc.; or to get

Incorporat ed May 13, 1871

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Ins urance in F orce $30,000,000.00

,:,;:\.\\;U,/'<::: ~~:;n:~sc~~~ ~::t~:s;peed,

Losses paid to date over $1,100,000.00

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

~Q\)kf>~S 1'~

What would you say, if you
were writing an ad to College Men
telling them to Hobey that impulse"
to telephone home?

J. FRANK BOYER

(There are so many impulses for
a College Man to obey!)

GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc.
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Co nveni ent Cartons

.
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Deli ghtful Fancy F orms
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•
Pc. ttstcwn-S III
•
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b y n il

•
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Crame, Colonial a nd Burdan
Dea le rs
Phila. Dairy P roducts Co., Inc.

•

•

•

B l a nk B ook

NORRISTOWN

New York

IN N U MBE R TEN TINS

Take your pick.

lIIaken

Ha milton a t Ninth Street

Pittsburgh
Chicago

QUALlTV FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

A LLENTOWN, P A.

•
Yeagle & Poley

For Schools and Colleges

And write your own headline to this ad by going to the
nearest telephone and getting
yourself an earful of H-O-M-E!

Quality Meats
w. H. GRISTOCK'S SON S
Groceries, Fruits,
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

and Vegetables

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

l

)

=
=

•

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

The first approach might appeal
to their sentimental streak; the
second, to their" practical" side. So,
one appeal is as good as another, in.
our estimation.

1)

aldine Ohl '30, Katherine Witman '30,
Clara Riley '30, Haniette Drysdale
'31, Elizabeth Heinly, capt.-elect, '31,
Ann Connor '31, Helen Green '31, EsLher Billet '32, RuLh Wismer ' 32,
Gladys Stenger '32, and E leanor Petherbridge '33 . All Lhe Senior girls are
to be awarded gold hockey sticks for
having ;earned letters three years and
having attended two-thirds of the
heckey practices for four years.
Captain Lake, on behalf of the
team, thanked Miss Errett for her
great interest in the team and for
hel' indispensable help througho ut the
hockey season.
Bridge and danci ng brought the
1929 hockey season to its formal close.

FRANK R. WATSON

URSINUS COLLEGE

HATS AND FURNISHINGS?

Write Your Own

COMPLIMENTS

Otlle,' Ofiice!!-Syral'ul'e. :-< t.; Clnclnnatt.

on your

1)

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

President George W. Richards

1
54

equipped to do atOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards,
Pamphlets,
Etc.

Fol' fllrthel' inlol mution. adol ell!!

Why Not Save Money

4

Is fully
Lractive
ING heads,
Tickets,

111 audition to the l'eqult'/i!!l \\'01 k III nve
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(,1' ~lIllllloI1H.
1-1 i!!tol'y and Comparati ve
Hlutly or Ht:ligiollM and ('IIulI'h
I Ullle-

4

A one-act play "Christmas Topsey
Turkey" was the name of the evening's feature. It was presented by the
Dl'amatic Club and coached by Mildred Hahn.
The cast of characters was:
Floyd Heller '33 Lawyer Edwin Cla rke
Helen Gohs '33 ......... Nan Clarke
Peggy Deger '33 . ..... College girl
Rhena Grim '33 ........ College girl
Vivian Washburn '33 Tamzie, the cook
Ruth Riegle '32 ...... Menzo's niece
Mildred Martin '33 .. Menzo's niece
The play was in one act depictin g
a very humorous incident supposed
to have taken place during the Christmas season. The s~ory is centered
around the fact that the tables were
tumed on the Clarkes in that they
became hosts to some holiday visitors
when they were preparing to be
guests. A clever im]X>sition by two
college girls is effected upon them
which lends humor and interest to the
play. With everything topsey turvey
due to the reverses against the Clarke
family the situation grows difficult
but soon all straightens out and ends
"Topsey-Turkey" instead.
Following Lhe play everyone was invited to join in carol singing preceding the dancing which was the closing featUl'e of the party.
To make the party a real Christwas one, Santa himself consented to
be present and give a few pre-season
g'ifts before 'Wishing all the customary
Christmas wishes.
----u---HOCKEY L EITER S AWA RDE D
IN ANNUAL BANQUET, FRI
(ConUllued f"OII1 page
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PRINT SHOP

LANCASTER, PA.
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"w1lr 3Jnbrpt>nilrnt"

of the Reformed hurch in the
United States

Millwork

HELD BEFOR E HOL IDAYS
(Continued
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THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

Collegeville, Pa.

